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Regular Experiences
Life is full of misfits

You meet them every day, but none of them were purchased at our
place. If you want to be dreeU with good taste, come give us the oppor-
tunity, for w fit the hard-to-ti- t, and at price that fit the pocket book,
from

$6.50 to $25.

ing. The property Is very suitable (or a
plant of this nature, being accessible to
the railroad and within two blocks of
the D. P. & A. N. d'. warehouse and
duck. TLe property having been
,pn!ched at a very low figure, a better
teturily is afforded the stockholders
The citizeus in general are quite en-

thusiastic over the new acquisition a
many advance the . hope that it is the
fore runner of a soap factory acd
eventually a woolen mill.

The Cored Fruit Association oi the
Pacific Northwest cams into legal ex-

istence yesterday. It was fully incor-
porated, electors chosen, stocks sub-

scribed and plans for work formulated.
Its final success now depends entiiely
upon support given by the many small
irrowera. Manv lari?8 nrune orchardi ts

mining district, near Antelope, will be
the uiggett camp In the United 'States
in !e's than two years. A Sampler cor-
respondent of the Oregouian recently
predict! that 10,000 miners wl'.l pros-
pect Cioo'i c.uaty as toon as the spring
is fairly ipen.

The couaty court has appointed
Timothy trownhill justice of the pence
for Thi Dillee, vice, C. E. Bayard, who
was obliged to resign on account of his
health. Mr. Bayard, we are pleased to
learn, is slowly recovering from his
recent ttvere illness and is able to be
out of bed. Mr. Brownbill will attend
to Mr. Bayard's office business till the
latter'a health is fully restored.

Samuel J. Vickers died at his reel-drn- ce

in this city at 2:15 yesterday
morning. The deceased was a native of
Warren connfy, Kentucky, where he
waa born Decesnlwr 8, 1S59. At the age
of 14 he professed religion and united
with the Presbyterian church, and from
henceforth till his death he lived a con-

sistent christian life. The funeral took
place fro:u the Calvery Baptist church
this afierr.con, Rev. Clifton officiating.
The Modern Woodmen of America, of

A Boy at the Best
When he is well dressed

bis clothes should be just right in style and all that good tailoring can
make them. We are Bhowing some school snits that are O.tndies and at
prices ranging from $1.00 to $10.00. Never before did we have so complete
a etock of wearable, well suits.

See windows.

No further disappointment.
We were disappointed last week ourselves in not getting our

SPRING GOODS
marked and on our counters for inspection, but to many things crowded themselves into the week that we couldnot get around to the marking of Roods, although ofmany them were unpacked and all thev required was a fewsmall figures to make them more desirable to you than ever. We will not disappoint you naain in thin par-
ticular, for we are juet as anxious in this matter as you are, and if vou will indulge us just a little longer wewill repay you for your patient waiting by a display of all the latest novelties in WaBh Fabrics that the most fasti-diou- s

could desire.

fill UALLIS.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF WASCO Cfl'Kl i .

Puhluhed in two parti, vn Weduciayt
and Saturday.

8CB0CKIITIOH KATES.
T HAIL, rOCTACI FlirAID, VS AOTAKCB.

One yeer f 1 M
Sii noutbt 7$
Throe month SO

Adrertislng rates reanonable, and made knows
on application.

Addrefii all communications to "TH F CHRON-
ICLE." Tie lMllea, Oregon.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Saturday I Dailr.
Mr. Hugh Gonrlay will take editorial

charge of Tux Chronici ic next Monday
morning.

The It 89 per p'e know about each other
the more polite they ere when they hap-

pen to meet.
Several business vhaogn are in con-

templation, tome of which are already
in progress. The parties interested do
not wish names made public at yet.

John Boyle was arrested Ititt nigbt tor
being drunk and disorderly. Tbls
morning he was brought before the re
corder and on promise of reformation he
wai discharged.

Albert Ttz'er, who is with the Oregon
delegation of editors, telegiapba from
Beaumont, Tex., that Eastern editors
are loud in their praUes of the attentions
they received last year on the coast.

Frank fi. Jewett received a notice a
few days tince tbat he had been

postmaster of Sumpter. His
commisiioi: has riot yet arrived ; as soon
as it d'ies he will lake charge of the of-

fice.

The dance last evening was well at-

tended, despite the fact that Lent is now
dictating that society shall have a reft.
The music, as always, was excellent and
the dancers all seemed to enjoy the
evening to its fullest extent.

T. E. Wilcox, head manager of the
flouring mills of the Upper Pacific Coast,
was in Salem Thursday accompanied by
a practical millwright, looking over the
field there with a view of replacing the
milla that were bu-ne- d early last fall.

Few fruitgrowers express any fear of

the result of Oregon's present winter, as
they do not anticipate there will be any
frost from now on that will prove dis-

astrous. Trees generally are reported
to be in healthy condition and orchard-let- s

are giving considerable attention to
spraying.

It is announced that three battalions
of soldiers will be brought home from
the Philippines in May, and other will
follow after about two years cf aervic,
though there is no prospect that the
occasion for a large army there will dis-

appear for many months, if for several
years to come.

The Board of Health, at San Francis-
co, has decided that the Chinaman who
died there several days ago, who was
supposed to have bad symptoms of the
bubonio plague, did not die of that dis-

ease. The quarantine in Chinatown
ill be lifted this afternoon.
The sun is drying np the mud to a

remarkable degree the last few days,
and coon the city streets will be in a
passable condition. Any change will be
for the better, as our boulevards now
look like they belong to a frontier village
where ambition and energy are woefully
lacking.

Edward Neve, a patrolman on the
line between Auburn and Tacoma, was
killed near Auburn Thursday night by
coming in contact with a live wire.
Eight thousand volts of electricity
passed through his body. It was evi-

dent that he had fallen from the top of
a pole, where he was working.

Notwithstanding the vigilance of the
quarantine officers, the fact has leaked
out that one case of bubonic plague
made its appearance at Diamond Point
quarantine station, the victim being a

member of the crew of the Japenese
steamship Nanyo Mam. The case de-

veloped five weeks ago, and since that
time the vessel and crew have been held
at the station and the strictest watch
kept on both.

A bill has beon introduced in the New
York legislature requiring, first, all
manufacturers of fruit, vegetable, fish
or liquid cans to I nr. print npon tald cans
the year in which they were manu-
factured ; second, imposing a tax of

cents on the manufacturers for every
euch can manufactured ; and third, (tu-

pping a tax of 10 cents per can on all
canned product in cans not showing
the year of manufacture.

Soot weeks ago a snbicriptinn was
taken np among the different citizens of
the ton who keep roadsters, to improve
the road between the city and Chenowlth
creek. A great deal of work has been
done, and the Improvement is so notice-
able that many favorable comments have
been made. Those who have not been
over the road lately, should take a In
over it and note the improvements, and
the amount of work that has been done.
The lower road is completed while the
tipper one is being placed In repair as
rapidly as possible. Those who have
had the work in charge are deserving ol
much praise.

Activ work was commented yester-
day morning on the site of the new wool
couring mill, which Is to be lr cited on

the Shearer property, . Immediately
north of the first National bank build- -

are represented iu the organizitlon, and
are almost a unit for
While the Cored Fruit 'Association of
the Pacific Northwest is organize 1, ab-

solutely and completely, its present ex-

istence is in a measure an experiment.
The electors rnd officers now chosen are
not expected to perform the vast work
of marketing the crop, should the as-

sociation be in shape for the coming
season. They are instructed to organize
the campaign to get the g'rower into
line, and when all the disUicts are fully
represented and time has been spent in
deliberating over the capacity of officers,
the executive force of the association,
who are to handle its business affairs,
will be named. Fourteen of the 15 di-

rectors have been named, and these di-

rectors have all power in their keeping;
but when the annual meeting in June is
called, it is the purpose to name a new
set of officers throughout, that the
fullest opportunity may be given all
growers to have a voice.

Monday s Dully.

The river is rising at this point at the
rate of a little over half an inch a day

A car load of cattle from Wieser, Idaho,
were fed today at the stockyards. The
cattle ware en route to Portland.

The County Commissioners court ad
journed Saturday. The proceedings will
appear in tomorrow's Chronicle.

It is said that the Kentucky Democrats
are going to place Governor Taylor on
trial for receiving a plurality of the votes
of the state.

The friends of Mrs. C. L. Bradshaw
will be pleased to learn that she has
slowly but steadily improved in health
since her return home.

W. J. Harriman, of Endersby, deliv
ered today to Cbrisman Bros. 12 head of
three-year-ol- d steers that had been con-

tracted for some ago at $4 35 per hun-

dred, grots.
Sixty-ni- ne Japanese, who recently

struck on the Columbia Southern ex
tension, after hoofing it to The Dalles,
took passage on the Regulator this
morning for Portland.

Coal is quoted at $1.46 per ton at the
mine in Great Britain and at $1.18 per
ton at the mine in the United States.
The figures explain why American coal
is now exported to the Mediterranean.

"The liberators," says President
McKinley, "will never become the op-

pressors. A people will
never permit despotism in anv govern
ment which they foster and defend."

Dr. II. I). Morgan, of the U. S. Navy,
who has just returned to Washington
from Manila, thinks Aguinaldo is not in
China, as has been alleged, bnt is some
where concealed in the island of Luzon.

Victor Marden has purchased the
stock in trade of C. C. Cooper In the
East End and will continue the saddlery
and harness business at the old stand.
Rumor has It that Mr. Cooper will open
up.a harness shop in the new town of
Sbaniko.

A humorous paper in Washington In
sists that Bryan's chances have im
proved since the Republicans deprived
him of a chance to injure the gold stand
ard. The Republicans intend to rid him
of more foolishness, and when all ii
removed there will be no more Bryan.

Pat Bolton, one of the solid farmers of
Tygh Ridge, is in town. Mr. Bolton
says the Ridge never hal as fine a prot- -
pect for a big wheat crop. But he
naturally complains of the low price of

tbit cjrea! and hopes Mark Hanna will

start the market before the next rop is
ready for hauling.

The March report of the statistician
of the Department of Agricultural, will
show the amount of wheat remaining in

farmers' hand March 1, to have teen
about 158,700,000 bushels, or 2'J per cent
of last year's crop, as compared with
198.C03.000 bushels, or 29.3 per cent of

tte crop of 1893 on band March 1, 1899.

A lovlier March day than this was,
The Dalles never saw. The tan shone
out bilght and clear in a peifctly
cloudless ky and the air waa balmy as

themo ith of May. Early flowers are
already in bloom, fruit and shade irees
are putting forth bud and blofSJm, and
all nature tejraa to say that spring . is
fully come.

Ktv. U. F. Hawk filled bis pulpit
yesterday, morning and evening, after
returning Saturday night from the bed-

side of his little son in Portlan 1. The
lad underwent another operation Wed-

nesday which he endured with amsi ng
fortitude, but, to add to the poor child's
suffering he has since contracted the
chlckin-pox- .

A correspondent of the Antelope
Herald predict that the Trent Creek J

.which Mr. Vickers was a member, took
charge of the body at the grave.

The election of a tchool clerk and one
director to succeed Geo. A. Liebe was
held today commencing at 2 o'clock.
For the clerkship there was no opposi-

tion, to Mr. C. L. Schmidt will succeed
himself. Messers. A. L. Thompson and
Geo. A. Liebe contest the field for the
directorship. At 3 o'clock nearly 50
votes hail been cast against a total of

only 84 Ust year when there was no con-

test. Tne polls will remain open till 6
o'clock.

With a view to handling tome con-

struction material for the Central Navi-

gation Co. the Regulator made a trial
trip yesterI:y over Three-mil- e rapids
into the big eddy. The trip was made
with ease and Captain Alden anticipates
no t rouble In towing loaded scows Into
the eddy, bu. thinks they could not be
safely towed back at the present stage
of water. The Regulator ia the first
boat that ever crossed the rapids up-

wards.
Some of the copperhead papers ore

shouting gleefully, "The Filipino rebe- '-
lion is not tup pressed." This would
be great news to the Democratic party
if it were true, says the Globe-Democ- rat

Bryan would whoop for joy if the Fili
pinos should make an onslaught on the
Americans anywhere in the islands and
kill them or drive them into Manila or
on to the war-ship- s. But Bryan will
never get a chance to do any whooping
on this account. The rebellion in the
Philippines, which was instigated by
the Democratic party, has been sup
pressed. If the copperhead papers have
any doubts on this point, let them ak
Aguinaldo alout it, if ttieyc in find bim.
He will quickly tell them the jig is up
for him and for them. '

That little folks can entertain was
fully proven last Saturday alternoon,
when little Nova Dawson, assisted by
her sister, Eruia, received a number of
their friends, the occasion being In honor
of Nova's tenth birthday. Score cards
were given each guest, on which was
written the word "Transfiguration,"
and the object was to tranrfigure that
word into as many other as 'possible.
Retta Eddon was the fortunate one and
secured the prize. Games were played
and refreshments terved, and the time
happily spent by the following: Retta
Eddon, Helen IJobson, Edna Sanders,
Frances Lake, Lizzie McArtbur, Jeseie
Hosteller, Anita and Crystal Bennett,
Drusilla Moody, Agnes Ramsey, Nellie
and Lou Hostetler, Norma Dietzel,
Calanthe Reedy, Erma and Nova Daw-

son.
Tuesday's Dully.

Mrs. A. A. Jayne will, in about ten
days, open a millinery store in the build-

ing on Second street lately occupied by

C. L. Schmidt as a grocery store.
R. C. Wallis, of Sherman county,

went to Portland on this morning's boat
with seven head of the finest draft horses
that have left this town for many a day.

P. J. Connolly, well known in Oregon
and the Northwest generally a "Peter
the Poet," at one time editor of the
Eagle, Is now pushing the pencil on the
Burns Items.

The residence of I. C. Richard, of
Goldendale, one of the handsomest
dwellings In the city, was destroyed by
fire last Saturday evening; loss, $0000;

insurance $12700.

John Little and Farqnher MacRae
shipped from The Dalles this morning a

train load of sheep for the Chicago
market. The sheep were in charge of
Donald McGinness.

C. L. Schmidt was elected school
clerk yesterday without opposition, re
ceiving 137 votes. The contert for di-

rector resulted In 107 votes for Geo. A.
Leibe and 31 for A. R. Thompson.

L. J. Klinger, of Dufur, received a
telephone metsage yesterday announc-

ing the death of his younger brother
Frel, at his home in Mola'a. Mr.
Klinger, accompinled by his wife, left
on tl.etar'.y morning train this more
ing tj attend the funarel.

The numb.-- r of peinns tecklng rls
tratlon bat increased somewhat during
the last two or three days. From Big-lo- w

precU.cS lltl perron have registered ;

from East Dalle 107; from Trevitt 103,

and from West Dalles 108. This ia con-

siderably less than half of the voting
population. No ritum from the coun

See windows.

PEASE
j when the mine was equipped with a
stamp pill. During all these years Mr.
Miller has been so intimately associated
with the property thit his hame has
been the synonym of the word Monu-
mental. It is a silver property, and for
that reason the mine has encountered
more drawbacks than falls to mining
property as a rule. Never disheartened
and ever hopeful, Mr. Miller has kept
bis nerve and it is not unlikely that with
the general interest now attracted to the
mines In Grant ounty he has succeeded
In bringing to his support the necessary
funds by which he will be enabled to
show the true merits of the Monument-
al property.
' Wrltlu' Blether, free Ilia Newapapera."

The scribe of Tux Chronici. k met on
the streets of The Dalles this afternoon
an old Tygh Ridge friend of more than
20 years ago, who located back in th
seventies on a ranch that is now oaned
by Congressman Moodr Robert Grier-se- n,

by name and a good a man a
ever hailed from the "land o' cake."
Mr. Grlersen' career, since he left the
Tygh Ridge, has been a checkered one
but he ia still at the age of three (core
and two, hale and hearty and full of de-

termination to go back to Alaska and
settle in the neighborhood of Atlin.
Robert's kindly greeting of the writer
was characteristic. "An they tell me
you're writin' for a newspaper. Eh mun
tbat reminds me of what a Scotch ac-

quaintance said aboot Thamas Carlisle,
'There's John Carlisle' said the Scotch-

man, 'that feeds and sells mair swine
than ony man in the toon of Eccelfechan
while his brother Tam is in Lunln,
writin blethers fraethe newspapers.' "

Catarrh Cannot be Cared
with local applications, as they cannot
reach the scat of the disease. Catarrh
is a blood or constitutional disease, and
in order to cure it you must ta":3 inter-
nal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure i

taken internally, and acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall'
Catarrh Cure ia not a quack medicine.
It was was prescribed by one of the beet
physicians In this country for years, and
is a regular prescription. It is composed
of the beet tonic known, combined with
the best blood purifieic, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is
what produces snch wonderful results in
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials,
free.

F. J. Chksky A Co., Prop., Toledo O.
Sold by drrnggitts, price 75c.
HaT Family Pill are the best. 12

Dull Headache, Pains in various part
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
ctoinach, Los of appetite, Feverishncss,
Pimples Or Sores all positive evidences,
of impure blood. No matter bow It
became so it must lie purified in order to
obtain good health. Acker' Blood

Elexir lias never failed to cure Scrofulous
oi Syphilitic poisons or any other blood

diseases. It is certainly a wonderful
remedy and we tell every tottle on
a positive guarantee. BlakeleyA Hough-

ton' drag (tore.

& MAYS
WINTER TRIPS.

For winter residence or winter outing
ideal conditions will be found on every
hand in California. Plenteous early
rainfall has this teason given to the
semi-tropic- vegetation wonderful im-

petus; the final offerings are more than
usuaiiy generous and the crop of
southern fruits bountiful and excellent.

Old ccean possesses new charm at
Santa Barbara, Santa Monica, Long
Beach, Coronado and the enchanted isle
of the sea, Catnllna where fishing,
boating, rambling, riding, hunting and
loafing uay be enjoyed as nowhere else.

Quiet little spots, snug and warm,
offer themselves at Mon,tecito, Nordhoff,
Pasadena, Echo Mountain, San Jacinto,
Full Brook and Palm Springs.

For renewing health nd vigor, here
abound many tot epringt, of widely
varying constituent and demonstrated
merit; the dry, ant I tic, tonic air of
the desert may be enjoyed at Banning,
Indio, Yuma; and, even fartheron, at
Phoenix, Tucson, El Paso, exists con-
ditions equally well indicated for weak
throats and lungs.

Many think nothing in nature more
attractive than the shimmering olive
orchards of Santa Barbara and San
Diego; other prefer the etately walnuts
of Ventura and Loa Nletoe, or the
lemons of Fernando; but for glorioos
fruit and graceful tree commend us to
the golden orange, first, last and always,
and it exists in greatest perfection at
Covina, Riverside, Redlanda and High
lands. Equally interesting is the
scientific and tempting fashion in which
the sorting and packing of the orange is
here accomplished.

The faithful were exhorted to tee
Mecca and shuffle off; but witer gener-
ations will tee California of the south
and prolong life. t

Ill Life Wat Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent cit'ien of

Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
tolling of it he says : "I was taken with
Typhoid fever, that ran into pneumonia.
My lungs became hardened. I was so
weak I conld'nt even sit up in bed.
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
lie of consumption, when I heard of
Dr. King' New Discovery. One bottle
gtvo great relief. I continued to use it,
and now am well and strong. I can't
say too much in its praise." This
marvelous medicine is the surest and
quickest cure in the world for all throat
and lung trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at Blokeley
A Houghton's drugstore; every bottle
guaranteed.

Mrs. Harriet Evans, Hinsdale, 111.,

writes, "I never fail to relieve my
children from croup at once by usicg
One Minate Cough Cure. I would not
feel safe without It." Quickly cure
coughs, colds, grippe and all throat and
lung diseases.

See window displav men' shot at
New Yoik Cash store anything yon
want there either in heavy or dree shoe
from $1.25 np.

All Goods Marked
In Plain Figures. .

try are available as the registration is
being done in the local precincts.,

J. H. Shearer announces his intention
of allowing all wool teams during the
coming season to pats over bis toll road
free. This will lessen the expense of

the trip by an average of about $3, and
will have a strong tendency to bring
wool here by team that would naturally
be shipped by rail from Sbaniko.

Peter Bunn, son of George Bonn of
this city, was examined todav by Dr.
Shackelford and adjudged insane.
Young Bunn is about 21 years old. He
returned two weeks ago from a trip to
China and Japan and was in his usual
mental health til! four days ago when
bis strange conduct attracted the atten-
tion of his family. The young man is
not violent and good hopes are enter-
tained that the aberation is only tempo-
rary.

Mr. Hugh Glenn had a letter the
other day from a gentleman interested
in the flour milling business, who lay
that he has been informed tbat "some
parties in The Dalles are canvassing the
proposition or putting in a large flour
mill" here and that if she proposition is
ripe, enough he would "like to talk
business." Mr.' Glenn, like ourselves,
t not aware that there ha been any
seriou talk here on this line but wishes
there were, Mr. Glenn will be more
than pleased to show the letter to any-

one interested in this matter.
Leslie Butler expect to open hi bank

at Hood River about the first of April.
The style of the firm will be Butler A

Co., and Mr. Butler' son, Truman, will
be associated with his father In the busi-- 1

nesa and act a cashier, with M. Leslie
Butler as president. It is an act of
simple justice to aay of the Messrs.
Butler that they are men of the highest
reputation, morally, socially and com-

mercially. The father was in business
here for the period of eighteen years,
during which ne built up a largo and
profitable business. Truman is a Dalles
boy who has been associated with his
father since he loft school, excepting!
the few years he was purser on the
Regulator. It is doing the son honor to
say he is a chip off the old block. They
may not make a fortune banking in Hood
River but they will change mightily if
they do not establish a reputation for
honorable dealing that will endure when
hanks anil all that in them are shall have
vanished Into eternal nothingness.

The Old Monumental Mine.

Chas. S. Miller, w ho gave his name to
Miller' Bildge, and who has beon lost
to old Wareo county acquaintances for
years, lately underwent an operation in
Portland which has resulted in his ion

to health. A Charley ,tick or
well, could not be idle, he u laid to
have enlirted Portland capital in Mi old
Monumental mine, in Grant county,
and that work will soon be reiome l on
the property so long idle tbat ft has been
almost forgotten.

The Monumental I a mine with a
history, and the story tells of many up

and downs, covering a period of a quar
ter of a century, for it was in about 1870 j


